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In those days John the Baptist came, preaching in
the wilderness of Judea 2 and saying, “Repent,
because the kingdom of heaven has come near!”
From then on Jesus began to preach, “Repent,
because the kingdom of heaven has come near.”
-Matthew 3. 1-2, 4. 17
I have been thinking a lot about a
common phrase I hear within the Church. Come,
just as you are. I like the sentiment. I like the
concept and that it points to the supremacy of the
grace of Jesus Christ. It is a great reminder that
God’s presence is not thwarted by our
insufficiencies. God’s presence is so wonderful
that we do not have to be intimidated by our
unworthiness in order to come to Him. I frequently use the phrase from Hebrews 4. 16 “…let us approach the throne of
grace with boldness…” because it empowers the understanding that Jesus’ grace is so powerful that we can have full
confidence in it. As I reflected upon the idea, something struck me. Is this how Jesus expected people to come to Him?
Did He expect people to come “just as they are” or did he expect something different? While He certainly did not demand
people come as perfect, righteous people, he does seem to have some expectations.
John the Baptist and Jesus share a very similar message: repent, because the Kingdom of heaven has come near!
Such a quick and powerful message! However, it starts with an expectation upon the hearer. That expectation is that the
hearer is repentant. In other words, the hearer needs to come with the humility required to recognize that they are in
need of grace. This humility begins with the recognition that we are imperfect people. Not only are we imperfect, we
recognize our desire to be better. We don’t really want to simply be welcomed how we are, we want to be transformed
into something better! I don’t want God to leave me stuck as I am, I want Him to transform me! I want Jesus to take me
and create something that is more godly than I am. It begins with repentance, but there is a second part of the equation
that is of equal importance.
The Kingdom of God (or heaven) is at hand. Sometimes that is hard to grasp! However, if Christ’s presence is
near then the Kingdom has to be near as well! Jesus was letting the people know that the good news is that God is not
distant, He is at hand! What a simple and truly powerful message to a hurt and dying world. Turn from your previous
ways and desires for God’s presence is here! Not to condemn or destroy, but to uplift and to lead. To guide our hearts
and minds into the glory of the presence of the living God! This is the power of the gospel. It is far greater than the idea
that God simply welcomes us as we are. He welcomes as in order to give us a better life. A life that does not seek the
world’s ways or desires, instead a life that seeks to be involved in God’s Kingdom. I want to make sure that the
understanding of the good news is clear. Yes, come as you are, but leave transformed by the power and the presence of
a loving God.
Overall, I think the world realizes that it is broken. I have not heard anyone claim to be perfect. I have not heard
people think life is easy and simple. The world really does want something better than being welcomed just as they are.
They want the hope of the resurrection. They want the power of the cross. They want the joy of knowing that the Kingdom
of Heaven is right here! Let us be bold in our witness of the Gospel! Let us share the message without hesitation. It is
not about our already having achieved perfection. It is that we know that we are not stuck in our failures! Instead, we
have greater possibilities through our God who loves us. Let us proclaim to all: repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven has
come near!
Pastor Robb

ONO UNITED METHODIST YOUTH MINISTRY - VISION 2019

It is hard to believe that summer has come and gone and the kids are back in school and we are
gearing up for another year of youth ministry! God truly blessed us this summer with many great
times of learning biblical truth and making great memories together!
Our high schoolers were challenged to have a summer of
significance by being very intentional about their faith walk
during the summers months when it is often easy to let things
slide. We were so appreciative of the host families who
welcomed us to their homes/pools to have our Traveling
Bible Study. We ended the summer with a trip to Ocean City,
NJ where we enjoyed lots of sun, surf and souvenirs!!! We
also partnered with St Peters UMC while we there to work on
a few projects at their church.

Our middle schoolers had a busy summer of D.U.B.S.
(destination unknown bible studies) which took us to many
cool locations for bible study fun! We went to the high
school, Walmart, High Bridge, Veterans memorial, a horse
farm, and a swimming pool to study the bible together and
relate the place to scripture and bible truths we
learned. And we celebrated a great summer by going to
Dorney Park for a day trip to ride the rides and enjoy the
waterpark together!
As we look to September and getting back to our regular
youth group meetings, we are excited to continue to challenge our young people in their faith
walks! We will be having our Sweet Hour of Prayer on the 1st Wednesdays of the month in the
prayer room and using the other Wednesday evenings this fall to look at different strategies we can
use to share our faith! Sunday nights will be our time for middle school and high school to meet
separately and discuss and learn more age appropriate topics.
Wednesday September 25 will be the national See You At the
Pole day where Christians are asked to spend time at the
flagpoles of their school for prayer before school begins in the
morning! I invite you to take time to come out and pray with
our students that morning. What a great chance to support
our students and our school!

Jessica Grimes

Director of Youth and Music Ministries

Ono Children’s Ministry
The Parking Lot Ministry was Awesome this Summer. We had 35 different kiddos.

reD Carpet event
October 11th (7-?) in the fellowship hall
This will be an event for K-5th graders. We will be doing the kiddos hair, make-up and
Dress. After this they will be walking down a red carpet while music is playing.

As summer comes to an end and fall is coming we are thankful for all the support
and prayers to all who made this summer awesome. As we get ready for fall I am
excited to see what God has in store for Ono Church and the Kids ministry.
Many Blesssings and Thanks

SEPTEMBER SENIOR SPOTLIGHT – LEROY FELTY
Leroy Ray Felty was born September 22, 1928 at Outwood, near Pine Grove to John and Eva Kreiser Felty. He
had two older brothers, Elvin and Albert and a younger sister, Eleanor Lerch. My Felty grandparents owned Twin Grove
Park and I got hit by a car along the road when I was only 4 years old (the road was dirt at the time.) My dad worked as a
foreman when they built the Hershey Sports arena installing all the seats. At that time we lived in Annville where my
dad built his own house, digging out the cellar by hand. My brothers and I helped, wearing miner’s hats for the light. In
1944 my father was killed at Lineweavers Stone Quarry back of Hershey. My two brothers went off to the service and I
quit school to help my mother. I got a job with Marlin Weaver Hatchery in Annville coloring baby chicks with food
coloring. I also helped to build the silo. In 1946-1947 I was in the Navy serving in Okinawa, Guam and Hawaii while
learning auto mechanics.
In 1948 I got married to Sylvia Fratrolli, daughter of Pomroy Fratrolli who ran the O Yes Hotel in Ono. We had a
son, Larry born on October 3, 1949 and we divorced a year later. I moved back to my mother who cared for my son. In
1951, I was introduced to Betty Schnoke from Mt Aetna at Bargaintown USA one Friday night. Her parents didn’t feel
she should see me until my divorce was final. She would go to the 2 race tracks in the Myerstown area to watch me
race. After I was a free man again, I took her to Lincoln Speedway and put her in a 10 lap Powder Puff Race and she
won! It paid her $25.00 and that was the start of our life together. We used the money to buy our marriage license.
We got married at Myerstown Reformed Church on August 30, 1953. Our first daughter, Peggy was born August 4, 1954
and our second daughter, Nancy on January 14, 1956. I continued my week-end racing with my older brother, Elvin
building my cars. We lived in West Lebanon and I worked for D.K. Wissler as an auto mechanic. In October we bought a
small bungalow home outside of Ono and lived there until 1957. We sold the home to Ilene (Boyer) Schriver.
We moved to the apartment above the Mobile Gas Station, owned by Clayton Bixler, across the street from the Ono
Diner. I ran the business until 1962 when we bought a home on South Lancaster Street in Jonestown with a large repair
garage. I continued racing part-time with Paul Shuey being my #1 fan. He took care of all my body work to the race car.
I got awards for the Best Appearing Car and Crew. I had a racing accident in 1962 at Selinsgrove and while I was in the
Lebanon Hospital, Paul had Rev. Strickler visit me with prayer. So one Sunday we felt we should go to Ono to church
and have been here ever since.
Jobs were open at Indiantown Gap Military Reservation and I applied and got a job. My first day on the job was
the day they had the funeral for President Kennedy in 1963. I worked there until my retirement in 1988.
In 1971 I drove race car with the United Racing, traveling week-ends to MD, DE, NJ, NY, etc. I won championships in
1971 and 1973.
Selling our home in Jonestown, we moved to AWOL and Ono Road in 1974. We built an “A” frame house which
Rev. Strickler liked and copied some parts to build his house.
In 1988 after retiring, we decided to move to Florida, buying a house in Ft. Myers. Lots of Ono folks visited us there. We
were part of the Methodist church and were hard workers. I did lots of repairs, built a new kitchen to serve 5 dinners
per year as a fund raiser serving 250-400 people with Betty doing lots of the cooking. I also served as head usher. Rev.
Dave Barr did 3 services at the church and stayed with us.
In 2012 I came down with Geiilain Barre and couldn’t walk. Betty took me for treatment in Ft. Myers. I was in a
wheelchair and couldn’t work. After about a year, I got better and was back walking and working again. They told me
that I would never get it back, which was good news. The family felt it was time to move back to PA, so in 2013, we
bought a cottage at Juniper Village in Lebanon and we’re back at Ono Church. You may see me at the Fredericksburg
Legion ball field mowing grass and doing other maintenance where I volunteer.
We have 6 grandchildren: Larry Scott Felty, Holly Felty Collins, Tracy and Paul Wike, and Kasey and Jason
Adams. Our 13 great grandchildren are Joshua Felty (dec.), Jacob Collins, Morgan and Wyatt Hevel, Beanne Meyers,
Megan and Cody Wike, Austin, Klayton, Kolton, Karter Adams and Alex and Logan Adams.
Two great-great grandchildren complete our family: Logan Meyers and Jackson Wike.
The Lord has been good to us. Thank you for all the prayers.
Thank you, Leroy for sharing your life’s story with us!

Save-A-Tape
Just a reminder to continue saving your Redner’s grocery tapes. Our church receives 1% of the total
receipts, which goes into the Building Fund. To be eligible, the tapes must have “save a tape”
information printed at the bottom of the receipt. It id doesn’t, please do not submit that tape. Please
do not submit torn off or partial receipts. Tapes can be dropped off in the Redner’s basket on the
Collection Corner table at the elevator. If you have any questions, please contact Nita Grubb.
Thank You!

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

How do I know if I should request a Stephen
Minister?
If you’re facing a challenge you can’t deal with on your
own, or if you find yourself wearing out your friends and
family with your problems, a Stephen Minister might be
right for you. Stephen Ministers are specially equipped to
walk with you through problems large and small.

Who Benefits from Stephen
Ministry?
Everybody benefits from Stephen Ministry. Those
receiving care from Stephen Ministers benefit because they receive prayer and support
throughout the crisis they face. Stephen Ministers benefit through the spiritual growth they
experience from being involved in meaningful ministry. Our pastor benefits because
caring ministry at Ono is expanded. Most of all, you benefit from the knowledge that
special care is available to you should you need it.

Want more information?

Contact Ono’s two Stephen Leaders: Eric Wentling or Sandy Pennycoff.

September Adult Sunday School Classes: 9:30-10:15am
Main Floor / Rms 22&24: A Study on Biblical Characters with Dave Hahnlen
Ed. / Fellowship Hall(S): Bible Study – Reflections, A Journey Through the Old Testament with Roy
Pennycoff
Ed. / Fellowship Hall(N): Discussion Class
Ed. / Fellowship Hall(E): Ladies Class, Book study; The Armor of God - Bible Study book more than
merely a biblical description of the believer’s inventory. “An action plan for putting it on and
developing a personalized strategy to secure victory. Author: Priscilla Shirer; led by Karen Fuhrman
and Steph Dissinger
-----------------------------------------------------------

September Children’s Church: 10:30am
Ages 2-3 Teachers:
Age 4-grade 1 Teachers:
Grades 2-5 Teachers:

Len and Tammy Crawford (meet in lower education wing)
Michelle Seibert and helper (meet in room 23)
Kerry and Melissa Ollar (meet in room 17)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NEW Sunday School Class Elective:
7 week class for married couples!
Begins September 8 and goes through October 27, 2019. You and Me Forever By
Francis and Lisa Chan. This class will challenge couples to view their marriage
in light of Eternity. Marriage is our most important earthly relationship and it is
our prayer that this class will help shift how you view it…to make your marriage
stronger and the way God intended it to be! We hope you will prayerfully
consider investing in your marriage by committing to be a part of this 7 week
class. We will begin each Sunday at 9:30 a.m. with refreshments and recap and
then tackle the topic of the day! And don’t forget the kids can be in Sunday school
during this time as well! A win-win for the whole family! Room 17
Please text or call Jess Grimes

at 717-877-0506 if you will be attending.

ONOROBICS
every monday and thursday @ 6pm

Happiest Birthday to our 80 and overs!
9/14 – Arlene Miller

9/16 – Shirley Boyer

9/22 – Leroy Felty

9/28 – Mil Emrich

A message from Ono’s Altar Team
The Altar Team would like to offer the
beautiful Moyer Mums used during
Worship Services to anyone that
would like to enjoy them! Each will
cost $6.00 and can be paid for using
an envelope provided for you in the
Narthex. Please place your payment
in the church office.

Enjoy!!!!!

OCC Only 12 weeks left until
collection Sunday, November 17.
Summer clothing and toys are now on
sale along with the school supplies.
Beach balls, sand toys, jump ropes, tshirts, underwear, flip flops etc.
Remember to pray for the children
that the gift they receive will be a
blessing to them and that they will be
open to God’s word as presented to
them.

The Gospel Center
Service Opportunity!
The Gospel Center on N. 9th St.
in Lebanon.

Saturday,
September 7TH
@

5:30pm
Call Jeannette Shuey at
717.644.1831

For more information!

October 18, 19, 20, 2019
Gretna Glen
Women's Retreat :
“Walking Worship”
Our Guest Speaker: Marti
Evans
Have you experienced divorce?
Disease? Death? The loss of a
child through abortion? Is
there any area in your life that
the enemy has destroyed?
Come and walk with me toward
healing and meet Jesus. Let
Him tell you about the
abundant life He wants for you.
Let's walk with Jesus...one step
at a time.

Please bring your deposit of $60. asap as confirmation for your attendance. You can slip it under the
door to the church office. Questions? See Staci Murray, Jess Grimes or Dee Faller.
We are praying for you, sweet women of faith… as you decide and prepare for our special week end
away … come get refreshed and renewed!

Church Picnic!

September 15th!

Please bring either fruit or a dessert item!
8:30 - service in the sanctuary
9:30 - Sunday School Classes,
*Pastor Robb and Dee will gather in the
sanctuary to share about their recent mission
trip to South Korea.
10:30 - Worship service Outside (Bring your Chairs!)
12noon – We’ll meet in Fellowship Hall for our Church Picnic!
GATHERING TOGETHER
at the Ono Family
Restaurant.

September24thth,5:00pm.
Won’t ya join us!

Ladies Share Group
We will begin meeting
together again beginning
Sept. 20th 9:30 – 11:00am
Babysitting available!

Wednesday evening programs start up again on Sept. 4th!
7:00pm
Adult Bible Study
Kids4Jesus
Youth Production Team

September 28th starts at 4pm!

Good Ole
Fashion Hymn
Sing!
Sunday, Sept. 8th
7pm
Meet us in the
Sanctuary!

Welcome to the

Hangout Hour!
Join us for an hour of hanging out together with snacks, games and getting to
know each other!

Sunday, Sept. 15 @ 6pm
(right before our normal Sunday night programs begin at 7pm)

The 1st hangout hour will be at Pastor Robb and Dee’s
backyard.
After this month, we look forward to
The Hangout Hour on the 1st Sunday of each month at 6pm!

